Without Health Workers,
there is no Health.

GET INVOLVED
OUR EVENTS
THET runs three strands of events throughout
the year:
1) THET’s Annual Conference
Bringing together over 400 delegates from over
140 organisations and 35 countries, our Annual
Conference is the UK’s largest Health Partnership
event. This is a must attend for all those interested
in global health engagement and partnerships.
2) Training days for health professionals
engaging globally
With the support of Health Education England,
THET runs trainings to provide health professionals
with an opportunity to learn from, and engage
with, experienced colleagues in the field of global
health through a mixture of workshops,
presentations and interactive sessions. Delegates
are encouraged to explore what is needed both
personally and professionally to make the most of
global engagement opportunities.
3) Thematic events
As part of our aim to promote quality and best
practice within the Health Partnership
community, each year we delve into a theme
which we consider to be crucial to improving
our work and that of our partners. This half day
event welcomes leading voices from the health
sector to discuss common challenges, interrogate
key debates and share learnings that help guide
progress in specific areas of global health. In the
past we have focused on cross-cutting themes
such as innovation and diaspora.

If you would like to get involved in our events or learn more
about our services , please contact our External Engagement
Coordinator, Raquel Pérez: raquel.perez@thet.org.

We are grateful for THET’s ability and willingness to be creative and flexible, finding ways to
continue to deliver education and information exchange sessions promoting global learning
1
and the ways of preparing for and getting
involved in this field.”
– Fleur Kitsell, Health Education England

OUR SERVICES
Organising events can be challenging. From
finding the right format and technology, to ensuring
delegates make the most of the experience and
content is accessible to all, there is a lot to consider.
Our External Engagement Team has years of
experience managing both in-person and online
events for diverse, international audiences in the
global healthcare sector. We can support you with:
ONLINE EVENTS
Our team can guide you through how to prepare
and run a successful online event, by providing you
with the software, trainings and support you need.
Zoom Functionality: Access to Zoom Webinar
package for up to 500 people or Meeting functionality
with breakout rooms for up to 300 attendees.
Before the event: Pre-event technology and training
sessions for speakers, delegates and sponsors; user
guides for speakers, delegates and sponsors to
ensure best possible engagement on the day; and
graphic and Power Point Templates for branded
presentations and content.

IN-PERSON EVENTS
Having run in-person events for audiences from 20
to 300, our team are hugely experienced in event
planning and on-the-day management. Our team
are able to support with:
•

During the event: Set-up and event support to
ensure that everything runs smoothly on the day,
plus accessibility add-ons to ensure all delegates
can participate.

•

After the event: Editing and uploading of recordings
to ensure your content is accessible, plus
comprehensive data analytics and a full live
transcription service for your event.

•

•

‘The annual THET conference is the place
where we go to find out what is happening
and going to happen in global health.
THET are definitely one of the thought
leaders in health partnerships and what
they talk about one year always seems to
become a hot topic a year or two later. We
always come away with new contacts, new
ideas and energy for the coming year.’
– 2020 Conference Exhibitor

100%

OF DELEGATES*
WOULD AT TEND IN
THE FUTURE .

•

Venue sourcing, with a track record of events
held across the UK and internationally, the team
are able to source creative and appropriate venues
for a variety of event formats.
Tailored marketing and communications support
for event branding and advertising. We can also
work alongside your team to develop income
generating ideas and support with approaches
to sponsors and exhibitors if applicable.
Development of briefing notes for speakers,
delegates and sponsors to ensure all details
are communicated in good time allowing for a
smooth transition on the day.
On-the-day event management, working with
AV and speakers to avoid technical mishaps and
keep to schedule.
Post-event follow up, including support with
developing feedback mechanisms and reporting.
Follow us to find out about upcoming events:
Website: www.thet.org
Twitter: @THETlinks
Facebook: Tropical Health and Education Trust
LinkedIn: Tropical Health and Education Trust
Sign up to our newsletter here

100%

WOULD RECOMMEND
TO THEIR2
PEERS .

*OF 2020 CONFERENCE ATTENDEES WHO PROVIDED FEEDBACK.

100%

IMPROVED THEIR
KNOWLEDGE OF
GLOBAL HEALTH.

